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don't hesitate to go there right away. Under those great men of nod, who stand for the

Word of God, you can get a (2.) And I

went to Princeton and fouñdit exactly




But for those who were interested

But the faculty at Princeton Seminary was getting along

in years and modernism was sweeping the United States, taking college after college, seminary

after seminary, and Princeton Seminary was standing like a rock against the forces of Satan.

And during my second year there I was very good friends with

Dr. Robert Dick Wilson and Dr. Machen and I

(3.) You didn't have to to see what was

happen-ing.better understanding of what the forces of modernism

So that during my last twa years I saw the way the assaults

were made and the attacks and the efforts to destroy the testimony of that great institution.

Of course they hid it. They didn't say Teaching, they said that Dr. Machen

had a peculiar personality

But the move was on to destroy the witness

and the testimony of the Christian seminaries and the diabolical

of the faculty were rarticipating and working actively with

them. They were in a slight minority on the Board of Di

rectors but they won an overwhelming majority of the Board of Trustees. Then the

represented the General Assembly administrative

between the Board of Directors and the Board of Trustees. And, the solution

And so I saw Princeton Seminary done to death. I saw that institution that for 100 years

had stood as a bulwark taken over by liberalsand changed. And I think

five years later I had an old friend

and who became a teacher in the University of Chicago

(5,25)became head of the Depart of History at Michigan St. College
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